
More Spring Drosses A
ik. . .

S

.: , vv have just unpacked several more
"tases of new dresses for spring

l in sizes for girls and small women
Tiie celebrated "Newport" dresses in fine madras,

S rharpbray and imported reps for girls 8 to 14 years.
Madras and chambray styles, com in pretty dots, cheeks
or, stripes, also plain colors, i'nees lrom sjvS.'Jo to fb.DU.
Imported reps are in rich plain colors, pink, blue, tan, also
plain white a lid are trimmed with exclusive embroidery
banding, $0.50 to $0.00.

Kmal women's sizos in "Newport" models of fine im-

ported reps in plain colors cadet blue, pink, tan, lavender
and;WhiteThese, ore beautifully trimmed with new braids
and einhrnidprv ri7.ps 32 tn .18. nt S12ilft

Small Women's dresses of fine French linens, in soft
shadea d fin-a-

y lavender. Copenhneren blue and roses man
tailored styles, at $13.50 and $15.00; some with hand em-
broidered yokes, at $18.00.
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make n affidavit, as he had been advised
against U by Juage Hnlltnger.

"Po you know of any reason why Davis
should not come here and testify first
hand?" asked1 member Of the committee.

"No sir," .replied Glavls, "except that he
Is one of the claimants."

This cal!cd out a laugh. -

r, la vis said that 'Vavt mide this state-
ment to him the first time he met him.

B aril en " of Proof.
During 'the-- discussion of the testimony

as to young Isvls' statement an Interest-Ins- ;
and perhaps significant colloquy oc-

curred between Senator Nelson and Repre-
sentative Oraham, one of the democratlo
members.

Senator Nelson sought to draw from the
witness and: his counsel the statement that
they had no knowledge that Mr. Balllnger
had some letter addressed to the commis-
sioner of the land office and that this
lnt.il may have gone' to other persons.

Representative Graham Interrupted with
tho remark that he thought the burden of
proof would be upon Mr. Balllnger In this
connection He thought that In an Im-
portant natter like this the commissioner
of the-lan- d office ought to know all that
was going on. or .to issue orders that hr
should know what was going on-- .

"The burden is on him," concluded Repre-
sentative Oraham, ,"to show that he dirt
not know what was la these-- letters."

Senator Nelson, In announcing; an ad-
journment at 5:05 pj m endeavored to get
permission, to resume the sitting tomorrow
afternoon, but several of the members of
the committee said they had other duties
and the. resumption of the Inquiry was set
for 10 a. m. Friday, whan Glavls will con-

tinue his testimony.

TRIP Ope JfACK BALMXGKR

Danett "ays Detailing- - of Clerks for
SpeelaV Inty Common.

WASHfNQTOlSr, ,Jan. 26. Commissioner
Dennett of .the 'general Jane! office today
explained, to the .hou,',commlttee on ex-
penditures in the Interior' department the
ctrMirnitanoes under which J. Dl Ballln-
ger, a relative 6f the' secretary of the in-
terior, was- employed "a1 confidential clerk
to Mr. Balllnger when the latter was com-
missioner of the land office.'

On July (."according to Mr. Dennett,
Jack Balllnger left Washington on a de-

tail as Inspector of land offices with a
ler diem and expenses and resigned on
September 14, after he had taken about
a month's lave of absence and after he
had reached his announced destination
Seattle. - . -

Mr, Dennett explained that the detailing
of lcerks for special duty was a common
practice and that tn the case of Jack Bal-
llnger he had submitted numerous re-
ports of Inspections made In the course
o fhla trip west.

FLOOD LAYS
STEGETO PARIS

(Continued from First Page.)

vegetables is falling and prices are soaring
to famine figures. Some avaricious bak-
ers who attempted to double the price of
bread, were roughly handled today and two
of them were thrown Into the Seine at
Charenton.

Details frora.ths flooded regions of the
provinces are harrowing tn their monotony
of broken dykes In the-- canals and the In-

undation of ' Villages. rivers In the
southwest were arising rapidly today. The
swollen Loire has caused heavy damage In
the province ofvTiidraln'e. ''The Immense jaw m every branch of
Industry were reflected" on.1! the Bourse,
where a bad slump tn .Industrials and rail-
road stocks occurred. ,'

Hundreds Perish.'. on Donbs.
C1ULON3-SUR-MARN-E. France, Jan.

W. Ilundreds-f,- , persons have perished In

, i.'. .

v- :"i'

f
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riA .am am. street c.

the valley of the Doubs. A whole family
was tescurd by soldiers in an auto boat
after the members had been swept from a
raft and the father, holing a revolver, was
about to shoot the others and kill himself.

;

Deneen Defends
Water Power Plan'

He Declares Electricity Generated
Could Be Disposed of

Easily.

$PRINGFIELD, III., an.. 28 Governor
Deneen today sent a special message to
the legislature declaring there1 were certain
Influences at work seeking to nullify the
expressed will of the people hs to a con-

struction of a lakes to the gulf deep water
way. Ha takes up the objections to the
proposed plan and answers them.

The message says In part: . "It has been
claimed that the water power created
would find no market. The answer to this
claim is found In tlie.fuct that at present
powor can be electrically, transmitted to
great distances from the point whore it is
gereratcd and with little, loss.

"Two hundred thousand electrical horse
power Is to be generated at a dam under
construction at Keokuk, la. The .oppor-
tunities for disposing, of such a large
amount of water power, from the Keokuk
plant are not to be compared with those
Sifforded power plants located between
Lockport an Utlca." '. ,

The message was referred to the water-
ways committee.

PANAMA LIBEL CASE ENDS

(Continued from First Page.)

Interesting ( .question .. be - decided
piomptly by presentation to the, supreme
court of he United States, I believe be-

fore the time of the ourt and the jury is
Occupied with going over the ' matter the
question of the law hanging over the whole
Hotter should be cleared up.

"It is ordered that the Judgment of this
court be entered quashing the Indictment
herein because the Indictment Is not suffi-
ciently authorised by the statute upon
which It rests."

Among lawyers the opinion was general
that today's collapse of the government's
case marks an end of further prosecution.

' Wlckersbnm Will IVot Talk.'
WASHINGTON. Jan. Gen-

eral Wtckersham was seen at the capitol
and Informed of the quashing of the Indict-
ment In the Panama canal libel case.

"I have no comment to make," he said.

FIGHT1X U THH TRUSTS.

Harden Bros. Bearlu av Practical Cra-M- de

Against Trnst Prices.
The greatest and roost vital question be-

fore the people today is the bloreased cost
of living, and the .acknowledged caused Is
the trusts of the country. .' '

Already people all over the land are band-
ing themselves together to fight these mo-

nopolies. We're prepared and are going to
take up this fight wlth-vo- u; It's up to the
people to say whether the crusade shall
end In success or defeat. We'll furnish you
the opportunity for making It a sucoess by
cutting every single trust price Irrespective
of what It may be. ...

ARB YOU WITH US?
HATDEN BROS.

Pennsylvania Stork Dividend.
PHIUADF.LPHIA, Jan. 26 The direc-

tors of the Pennsylvania company operat-
ing Pennsylvania railroad llnea 'west ofPittsburg today declared a- - dividend oftit. 67 per share payable In stock. The
directors of the IUtburg,; Cincinnati,
Chicago A Bt. Louts Railroad company
declared a stock allotment of 11 H per
cent. -
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r- - That Soap IsLenox
W . . . , , .,: V

CQOD SOAP 1 mad of good materials. It dee ;

,wHt It. ia ntndd to do without injuring Hand
or fabric.
FOOIV 5QAP I made of cheap materials. It also
doe what it la Intended to do, but It injure

verythlngj It comae in contact with. ' ;'
'

THE IDEAL SOAP la one that doe It worh
without Injury and at the earn time, 1 sold at a
Trioe ao low that you can use It freely without
feeling that you are wasteful or extravagant. ;

. TherTaeap WLENOX. .
v ' :":

'J '.' : .'
.
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MARKET HOUSE LIVE ISSUE

Des Moinei Politicians Take Sides on
Meat Crusade.

to
thCOAL OPERATORS KICK ON RATES

Petition Filed with Interstate Com.
mere Commission for Hedne-tlo- a

Case of Consul flood
Orates Interest.

(K'om n Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINKS. Jan. 2H (Speolal Tel-

egramsThe movement to hpad off the
meat dealers and to brine; down the pr'e.?
of meat came up to the mnttT of provid-- ,

Ing a site for the proposed market house
and public mrat market hou.ne. and the
matter will go tn th? cltv cotlncil. Inso-
much as the city election la nrt fur off
advantage of the who'e eontr vemy Is be n
taken by candMats and a pollttoal lcu
mSy be formril. In the moantlm tho price
of meat declined strain tuday and tho

to boycott the meet tr?.flo con
tlrurd to grow.

Want lower Cosl Rates.
A petition was filed with the Slate RstU

road commission today by the Iowa
of Commercial Conl Operators

asktnjt fnr a reduction In the Iowa rates
on coal. It (s stated that there has hcen
t.o reduction for twenty yrtrs and tt;nt
the Interstate rates now Rive the eastern
coal dealer an advar-.tn-ie- , In Iowa over the
local operator nnd minor. It Is also stated
that in some cases the railroads give lower
rates than the legal rates In lows,

Vlndnet Ordered.
Fh al notice was served on the railroad'

tensing through Dps Mclnes today to begin
construction of the viaduct which has b"en
ordered. The viaduct proposal has b--

pending many years and It Is now believed
It will result in a viaduct

Case of Consul Clond.
Much Interest Is takn here In the case

of Consul Cloud, who has been recalled
from Mukden. China, to answer charges.
Ho formerly lived In Des Moines and was
vice consul at Hangchow under
tary Dobson, who is now county treasurer,
and who says that Cloud was causing dis-
satisfaction several years ago.

Activity of Candidates.
Speaker Guy A Feeley of the Iowa house,

spent the day In Des Moines and Senator
George Cosson returned from Cedar Rap-
ids, where he spoke Sunday evening in a
church. They are the two leading candi-
dates for the republican nomination for
attorney general of Iowa, and both insist
that they are greatly encouraged in the
campaign.

Man for Board of Control.
Forrest S. Treat, secretary of the State

Board of Control, may be appointed on the
board.- He has been secretary for ten
years and la more familiar with every In-

stitution than any member of the board.
It Is understood that a boom has been
started for him by his friends at the In-

stitutions. If he is appointed he would
succeed 'Chairman Cownle next April.

Corporations Pay Penalties.
The secretary of state has now collected

about $7,200 under the new law requiring
an annual report from every corporations.
In the state. Of this sum $1,800 Is In the N
form of penalties for failure to report on
time. There are still about 200 corpor-
ations which have reported, but in all
probability the majority of them have
gone out of business.

Violates Illinois Parole. ,

A requisition was issued today to take
back ,to Illinois from Iowa one, William
Jackson, under arrest at Davenport, ac-

cused of violating a parole. Ha had re-

ceived sentence for robbery in Chicago.
Would Avoid Iowa Food Law.

Tho executive council at a meeting to-
day considered the application of the Na-
tional Stock Food company for permission
to sell Its products ki Iowa without tag-
ging the packages, giving merely the in-

gredients without the quantity. A case Is
pending in federal court to have the Iowa
law declared invalid, and the company-- de-

sires to continue business ponding this
decision and cannot comply with the Iowa
law without disclosing valuable secrets.

New Labor Laws. 1,
Bills for new laws relative to labor will

be formulated Saturday and Sunday by the
members of the executive committee of the
State Federation of Labor, who will meet
here in special session. The formulation
of these bills will be in conformity with
the report of the legislative committee at
the last convention of the federation In a
Dubuque. This committee will probably
not formulate bills for all the laws sug-
gested by the convention, but will canvass
the situation and determine which special
bills the efforts of the organisation shall
be centered upon.

Creamery Company Officers.
Stockholders of the Beatrice Creamery

company met In Des Moines today In
parlor I at the Savrry hotel for the annual
election . of directors and business. The
directors elected today are: A. E. Wllken-so- n

of Lincoln, Neb., Claus Frahm of
Hastings, Neb., Morris Friend of Lincoln,
Ntb., J. R. Mulvane of Topeka, Kan.,
E. Haskell of Lincoln, Neb., and J.
Doigan of Lincoln, Neb.

Editors of Janlor Annual.
IOWA CITY, la., Jan.

Frank Warner of the next
year's Junior Annual In the University of
Iowa, has announced the following appoint-
ments: Associate editors, E. F. Dugan of I
Valley Junction, E. F. McKllllps of Ueres-
ford, 8. D.; Paul Abrams of Iowa City and
L W. Powers ,of Tara. Other editors
named for the departments follow: Arlo
Wilson of Iowa City, liberal arts editor; J.
Clarkson Miller of Des Moines, literary edi
tor; Horace L. Towner of Corning, humor
ous editor; Merle Alderman of Marlon, ath
letic editor; Clifford Hakes of Creston, pan
hellenlc editor; Edgar A. A ah ton of Iowa
City, forensic editor; Mabel Buckley of
Washington, alumni editor; Frank Callen
dar of Des Moines, muslo editor; J. Robert
Cornell of Winterset, civics editor.

Baalneas I'sutei at Gleawood.
tiLENWOOD, la., Jan. 36- .-( Special. On

February 1, Ironmonger A Phillips of Mt
Pleasant and St. Louis will open a general
dry goods store In the Lamb building on
the west side.

March 16, R. L. Price of Cedar Rapids
Will put tn a novelty store In the building
to be vacated by Swarts A Vintun, who will
consolidate the Ncbe shoe stock with ;t heirs
and occupy the Nebe building on the south
side.

The ownership of the Qlenwood opera
house has passed Into the hands of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows' lodge.
This chsnge makes Qlenwood lodge one of
the strongest In the state and will be one
greatly appreciated by the amusement lov
ing people of this community, as the audi
torltkn will be improved and beneficial
changes made In many ways.

Dentistry t'olleae t Hale.
IOWA CITY. Ia.. Jan.

Alumnl of the College of dentistry In the
University of Iowa will hold their annual
oilnlc In Iowa City on March and
The feature of the clinic will be the addrms
by Dr. K. C. Kirk of the University of
Pennsylvania, The executive commute
which a eharg of the eveut ia as follow

P. K. Miller of Cedar Rapids. B. A. Rogers
of Iowa City and Dean W. S. Hosford f
the college of flentlKtry.

Coal "bort, .Town Without l.laht.
ONAWA. Is., Jan. . (Special.) The elec-

tric light plant of this city was compelled
close down here Monday on account of
coal supply running short, and the town

was In darkness for the first time this
winter. It was expected that a car of coal
would reach here during the day, hut for
some reason wss carried through, and as
all of the local dealers are out of coal, the
plant was closed down.- I

Omaha Man to
Address Editors

F. J. Ellick Will Talk at Coming
Meeting of Louth Dakota

' Association.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Newspaper men of the state already are

commencing to gather line to attend the
annual mid-wint- mc-tni- g of ine South
Dakota PriFS association, which will com-
mon co at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon and
continue until Friday afternoon.

A feature of ths meeting will be an ad-

dress to be made Friday afternoon by F. J.
t)iLck of Omaha, on the topic of "Does
Printing Cost Anything to Produce?"
Another feature will be the annual address
of Charles M." Day of iiloux Falls, presi-
dent of the association. This will be de-

livered Thursday afternoon. Mr. Day is
the editor of the Sioux Falls Dally Argus-Leade- r,

and has made a fine record us
president of the association.

Various prominent newspaper men of the
state are scheduled for addresses on topics
of deep interest to newspaper men in gen-
eral. Regular addresses will be made dur-
ing the meeting by Mrs. Chestlna 8. Thorp
"bf Britton, T. W. Taubman, Plankinton
Herald; Harry Wentzy, Pukwana Press-Keporte- r;

H. A. Sturges. Ueresford Re-

public, while others will be called upon
for remarks upon the topics discussed and
others of Interest to the men of the press.

Letter Writer la Liquor Flht.
PIEFiRE, 8. D., Jan. 26. (Special.) Fort

Pierre is a "dry" town and recent prosecu
tions of parties, who were detected while
disposing of liquor has created a great deal
of between' those who wish to
see no license strictly enforced and those
who seem disposed to wink at violations
of the se system. Fuel has been
added to the flames by the appearance in
the field of an anonymous letter writer.
An Interesting feature of the matter is
that the letters unquestionably are written
by a woman, who evidently sympathizes
with those who would sanction the illegal
sale of liquor. Recipients of the letters
have been State's Attorney Johnson, te

Senator Warren Young and Fred A.
Mix, editor of the Fort Pierre Falrplay,
which recently has been publishing the de-

tails of arrests of prominent citizens on
the charge of selling liquor unlawfully.
The letters are abusive 4n character and
condemn, In unmeasured, terms, the aetlvlty
of the recipients of the eplstlles In dis
couraging the Illegal sale of liquor, and tn
exposing' those guilty of violating the law.

Illds for State Fire Tournament.
MITCHELL, S. D., Jan. 26. (Special.)

The state board of control of the Fire
men's association of. the state will meet at
Chamberlain this week to decide upon the
location for the 1918 tournament. The
towns are very active in trying to secure
the feature, and they are willing to bid high
for entertaining the firemen. Ths tourna
ment s usually.' pu.t up to sealed bids
among' the towns,,, and th" fight Is on be-

tween Chamberlain and Huron this year.
Whichever town- (rets It will have to pay
over $1,000.' The minimum price for get-

ting the tournament, Is $500 and the amount
ever that can run 'as high as the desire
for the town to get the attraction. Last
year Rapid City paid the officers $2,300 for
the tournament. .

Mitchell 'Pastor Ileslsrna. v

MITCHELL, S. D., Jan. 28. (Special.)
After serving the members of the Congre
gational church for a period of eight years,
Rev. A. Craig Bowdlsh, has tendered his
resignation, to become effective September

and before that time If the board of
trustees is able to secure a pastor to fill
tin puplt. Mr. Bowdlsh gave as his reason
for resigning that he desires to take some
special work in a theological Institute for
the next year, beginning with the fall term.
Mr. Bowdlsh, as the last year's work of
his pastorate, was successful In building

new church, which cost about $22,009! and
It was dedicated a year ago.

Children like Cnaraberlaln's Cough Rem
edy. It is pleasant to take.

ANACONDA COMPANY

TO INCREASE CAPITAL

Move to Increase Stock Five Times
Present Amount to Acquire

Other Properties.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. It was officially
announced this afternoon that a special
meeting of stockholders of the Anaconda
Mining company had been called for March
2S to vote upon a proposition to Increase
tho capital stock of the company from
1,200,000 to 6,000,000 shares of $26 par value.
The additional stock Issue is for the ac-

quirement of property of other companies
located In the Butte district, the official
statement rays.

MEDAL FOR BRYAN IN PERU

Lima Authorities Also Give Diamond-Studde- d

Ornament to Mrs. Bryan
and to Dauarhter.

LIMA, Peru, Jan. 26. The municipality
today presented William Jennings Bryan
with a gold medal and gave Mrs. Bryan a
medal studded with diamonds and rubles,
and their daughter A similar, though
smaller, token of regard. The ball given
by the National club In honor of Mr. Bryan
was a splendid function. President Legula
was present. '

HOUSEHOLD ECOIIOMY

blow To Sv $2 On Couch
rVUdlcIn by Making It at Homo

Cough medicines, as a rule, are mostly
syrup. To make the best syrup, take a
pint of Granulated Sugar, add V pint
warm water, and stir about z minutes.

Uet two and one-na- ir ouncee or rinex
(00 cents worth), put it in a clean p.nt
bottle, and fill up wltb ths Granulated
Sugar Syrup. This makes a full pint of
unequaled cough syrup, for about M cents.
Keeps perfectly. Yuu couldn't buy ai
much ready-mad- e cough syrup for 12 60.

This home-mad- e remedy Is pleasant to
take, and usually stops even tie most
obstinate cough in twenty-fou- r hours. It
is splendid, also, for colds, wiiooiini; cough,
bronchial ailments, etc. Take a teaspoon-fu- l

every one, two or three hours.
The Sugar Syrup la an excellent sedative.

The Plnrx Is the moat valuable concen-
trated compound of Norway White Pine
extract, rich In all the healing dements

of Norwegian pine. He sure to uso the
real Pines Itself. Your drugglrt has it
or can easily get it for you.

Strained honoy .can be Ured Instead of
the syrup, and makes a vrry fine lionuy
and pine tar coub syrup. Ad r. -

Four More Suits
Over Corporation
Tax Added to List

New Litigation ia Brought by Cor-

porations Having- - Millions of
Dollars' Income.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 26 With the fight
over the constitutionality of the oorpor- -

atlon tax provision of the Payne tariff
act, Inaugurated Inst week, four more suits
Involving the same point were enrolled '

on tho dockets of the supreme court of the
United States today. All the' suits today
Involve big corporations with mriluns of
.... .. n I

Wyckoff Vanderhoef, a stockholder of
the Conoy Island and Brooklyn, Railroad
company of New Yerq, asked that Its
directors be restricted from the payment
of the rorr"ratlon tax on the (rround that
It was unconstltltlonal. Francis L.' Hlne
brought suit for similar relief against the
Home Insurance company of New York.
Tho caso of Fred W. Smith against the
Northern Trust company and that of Wil-

liam H. Miner, against the Corn Exchange
National bank of Chicago were docketed
from the United States circuit court of
the northern district of Illinois.

All hope of the parties directly Inter-
ested In procuring a decision from the
supreme court before March 1, the date
by which corporations must have made
their Income returns, has been abandoned.

There Ik hope that the question may bo
determined before the close of the period
for the payment of the tax, June 30.

Advocates of congressional legislation to
postpone the date of the provisions be-

coming effective urge that similar action
was taken in regard to the time when the
Income tax law was operative.

Stocks Rush Up
at Market Opening

Scramble of Shorts to Cover Causes
Sensational Spurts in

Many Issues.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26. The volatile up-rus- h

of prices of stocks when the market
opened today made a sensational sequM to
the demoralised fall In prices yesterday.
Such of yesterday's sellers as did not have
stocks In their possession for delivery
found themselves embarrassed this morn-
ing, with prices of Americana In London
showing advances of 1 to 4 points over the
last prices of yesterday in New York.

The scramble of shorts to cover made a
wild opening and forced prices from 1 to 6

points above the cloRing level of yesterday.
The most sensational gains were:

Utah --Copper i, Chesapeake & Ohio and
Amalgamated Copper 3!4. Reading 2"4,

Southern Pacific and Northern Pacific
2"i, American Smelting and American Car
2, and Union Pacific, Great Northern
preferred. New York Central and Denver
& Rio Grande 2. United States Steel sold
at 83T4 for 100 shares, but there were run-
ning sales of 14,000 shares at !A to 84,
compared with 824 yesterday. The opening
spurt brought out selling orders, which
carried prices backwards and the excite-
ment died down. Columbus and Hocking
Coal and Iron sold at 17, compared with 21

last night,' on the appointment of receivers
for the company.

RANGE LOSSES ARE SERIOUS

Twenty Per Cent to Date, Is Estimate,
but Another Snow Would

Be Fatal. -
LANDER, Wyo., Jan. 26. (Special.)

Although the weather , has - moderated In
central Wyoming, range conditions continue
unfavorable. Sheep and cttUe have been
able to graze a portion of ach day on the
high divides from which the wind of the
last ten days has removed all snow, but
the animals, owing to the extremely cold
weather of December and the first two
weeks of January, are thin and not strong
enough to rustle feed as is their custom
at this season of the year. Practically all
stock has been on feed where owners vpuld
get hay and grain to the animals, and as
they have come to expect this treatment,
they reluctantly push out Into the hills
for grass.

The Losses to date will' not exceed 20 per
cent, but unless the supplies of hay and
grain are delivered this week, stockmen
say the losses will be heavy.

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Reports of stock losses in this section
have been greatly exaggerated, according
to Charles R. Masuey, cashier of the Sher-
idan Bank Of Commerce, who Is in as
close touch withthe wool and cattle In-

dustry as any man In northern Wyoming.
Mr. Masse y Is in constant communication
with men in every dlHtrict where losses
are said to have reached alarming propor
tions, and, based on the most reliable
authority, he declares that th. reports are
greatly at variance wtlh the real situation.

"I have, within the last ten days seen
practically every large range cattle man
and flockmaster in this territory," says
Mr. Massey, "and such cattlemen as E. L.
Dana of Parkman, J. B. Kendrlck of Sher-

idan and Doc Spear of the Spear Bros.
Cattle company, say that the loss so far
this wintf among their cattle has not
been above normal, while among sheepmen
E. L. Jackson of the Empire Sheep com-

pany of Moorcroft, T. A. Stout of the
American 8heep company of Gillette and
R. R. Selway of Sheridan estimate the
loss in sheep at from S to 6 per cent,
surely not an alarming figure considering
the severity of the winter thus far."

Writes on Wyoming: Irrigation.
GRAND ENCAMPMENT, Wyo., Jan. 26.

(Special.) A. Decker, an eastern writer op
matters of irrigation and reclamation, has
just completed an exhaustive investigation
of a number of Irrigation and colonisation
projects in tills section for eastern publica-
tions. He enthused over the prospects of
the Platte valley and predicts a great fu-

ture for southern Wyoming and northern
Colorado.

HARBEN DENIES THE CHARGES

Referee Will Be Appointed by Coart
to Take Disbarment Tes-

timony,

PIERRE, 13. D. Jan. eclal Tele-
gram.) No appearance was made by
George H. Harten, personally, in the dis-

barment proceedings brought against him
today. His attorneys filed an answer
which Is a general denial to all the eharges
made In the complaint and the court will
at a later date announce the name of a
referee to take testimony, and the appoint-
ment of an attorney to represent the court.
The referee will, at some time In the fu-

ture, take testimony and report to the
court. "

B. A O. Rebuffs Trainmen.
nAIVTIMORE, Jan. 26. Claiming that

submlsslun t the requests of the nun
would mean that the operating expen.se
of the road would be Increased more tl an
25 per cent, the ildlllniore At Ohio rall-rut- ul

has rejected the demands of the
trainmen for blgher wages.

House, Hotel and Office Furnihtr$ ,

ORCHARD & W1LHELM
1(5-1- 3 South Sixteenth St

Great January
Furniture Sale

Closes Monday Evening, Jan. 31
Now Is the time to make your fumiltirp nt'lcci ions 'and save fully a

thlrl. Thrpe few items will give )ou an Itlen of tlie larKitiits this sale
offers:
Regular Sale January Sile

Price I'rico
$73.00 Three-piec- e Silk Volotir Suite S.'J.OO
$55.00 Three-piec- e Filk Velour Suite F!!M.)0
$34.00 Three-pte- i e Silk Velour Suite J?30.0b
$82.00 Three-piec- e Leather Suite $35.0D
$57.00 Three-piec- e Leather Suite Jf'SM.50
$17.60 Velour Couch , pJ2.7I
$20.00 Velour Couch - $.1.00
$!5.00 Spanish Leather Couch f!
$68.00 Spanish leather Couch SMr!oO
$19.00 leather Couch , Si;$50
$24.00 Leather Couch 7. S51'j!oO
$17.00 Oolden Oak Leather Upholstered Rocker JftllioO
$19.00 Mahogany Rocker, leather sent $l'j'.rtT
$17.00 Mahogany Rocker, leather sent JSlSlfiO
$15.00 Mahogany Rocker, leather seat g!0.50
$24. GO Rocker, leather Boat, mahogany 10.50
$6.60 BIrdaeye Maple Bedroom Rocker ... g.-l.'jf-

$10.00 BIrdaeye Maple Bedroom Rocker 87.00
$6.50 Blrflscye Bedroom Rocker S l!oO
$15.00 Golden Oak Rocker, leather Beat ??()!75
$10.00 Golden Oak Rocker, ;

$20.00 Golden Oak Rocker, leather seat Sl-lio-

$17.60 Kitchen Cabinet, satin walnut finish ; . . 1175
$12.50 Kitchen Cabinet, satin walnut finish ;30fc
$15.00 Kitchen Cabinet, satin walnut finish 810.50
$4 6.00 Mahogany Chiffonier 31.00
$42.00 Mahogany Chiffonier $28.50
$44.00 Golden Oak Chiffonier ; . $30.00
$32.00 Mahogany Chiffonier $21.00
$48.00 Golden Oak Chiffonier " $32.0 0
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TWO WORKMEN KILLED BY GAS

One Man Loses HI Life Trying; to
Rescue Companion from

Cistern.

CHICAGO, Jan. 26. Death from black
damp and natural gas was the fate today
of two workmen who had been lowered
nine feet In a bucket to the bottom of a
cistern where a large building Is In course
of construction. In a futile effort to save
the men two firemen were overcome by
gas, but they soon revived. ,

One of the workmen, James Walsh, was
asphyxiated after be had volunteered to
be lowered Into the cistern In an effort to
save Peter Conroy, his companion.

I

BOLT OF LIGHTNING
UNCOVERS OIL SPRING

It Yields 200 Barrels a Day and
Owner of Tract Has Be-i- t Offered

Bla; Sum- - for It.

DALHART, Tex., Jan. 25. Mrs. Josle
Pettus, owning a farm near Dalhart, de-

clared today that a bolt of lightning struck
the ground on the mountain side near her
home recently and uncovered a spring of
crude oil which Is now producing 200 barrels
dally. It Is ' claimed she has been offered
$14,000 for the small tract which 'previous
to the uncovering; har barely yielded a llv- -

mr'.'

REBOUND OF BULLET FATAL

Philip Coast of Sheridan, Wyo., asea
Axe Blade as Tara-e- t and Is

Killed.

SHERIDAN. Wyo., Jan. 25. A steel-Jacket-

bullet which Philip Coast, a young
ranchman fired during target practice at
an Improvised target, an axe blade, struck
the target, glanced off and In some unac-

countable manner was given a rlccocheting
motion, striking him In the foiehead. This
happened one week ago and Coast died
from the wound.

. Vangrh Probe Ended.
KIRKSVILLE. Mo.. Jan. 28. Investiga-

tion by the Adair county graml jury Into
the death of Prof. J. T. Vaugh has ceased.
Judge Shelton has ruled that the only
phyitician who can order the exhumation
of the body of Prof. Vaughn, which la
burled In Monroe county, is the coroner
of Monroe county.

COLDS CAUSE HSADACHB.
IjAXATIVE BROMO Qulnln. the world

wide Cold and Grin remedy removes cause.
Call for full name. look for signature B.
W. Grove. 25c.

The Weather.
For Nebraska Fair tonight; slightly

colder.
XT' TA..1Pal. tknA AnMal
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

I ' ' Hour. Deg.
5 a. m.... ... 34
6 a. m.... ... S4
7 a. m.. .. ... U
8 a. m.... ... 34
9 a. m.... ... 86

10 a. m.... ... 87
11 a. m.... ... tw
12 III .. 39
1 D. m ... S9
I p. m 38

P- - m 3S
4 p. m..
5 p. tn 88

p. m 87
7 p. m 80
I P- - m 36

p. m 34
I 1

MOTIMEBTg OF OCEAJT STEAMSHIPS.
Port - ArrlTed. Sailed.

NEW TORK.. JHnnMpelU......K. P. Wllheln.
NEW YOkK.....,.Kuurdant
NEW YORlt fttlonl
NKW TOKK rillluitf
LI v KKPOOU Luuwnu. t lTml.PHILADELPHIA Haf.rford.
MARSEILLES Mutonn Vtnnls.
DllBTON ....,,...
SAN FRANCISCO.. MVIpos ..Slbarla.

To Keep the Hair
Light and FJuffy

(From Chicago Inter Ocean.)
The proper care of the hair does not

require a woman to scour her scalp with
soap and drench, her hair with r
until a shampoo. Including drying the hair
takes the better part of the day. In fact,
authorities cay that the less soap and
water used on the hair the better, as the
alkali and moisture tend to make the hair
coarse, dull and brittle.

If you want to keep tbe scalp clean
and .the hair light and fluffy, try dry
shampooing. Put In a quart jar, or any
other handy container, four ounces of
powdered orris root and four ounces of
therox. fttlr and shake until thoroughly
mlxod. A beautiful cleansing powder with
a delicate perfume will be the result.

Hprlnkle a tableapoonful of this mixture
on the head and then brush it well through
lht hair. This brings out the natural color
of the hair, maka it soft and glossy, and
if continued regul.uly, tends to muke the
hair long and abundant, for It is a natural
hair grower. Adv. ...
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Snirt'Salez
Broken lines of $1.50, $2.00,

$2.50 and $3.50 Shirts, ;

Your choice

145 :

All sizes 14 to", 18. '

plf &roWtii2-- '

Fifteenth and Douglas Sts. '

K. s. vmcOX, Manager,

Mot A fflfc Trust
(Tht Original and Gtnulni V.

10 RLlB-t-
HALTED 11 LEI

Tht Food-drin- k fcr Ail Agos.
At restaurants, hotels and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it. '

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

WiU It Scratch or Wear ?v
That's what you should know before usingasy
Silver Polish. Many of them do and no won-
der. They contain wliitins. chalk and acids
that were never intended for such a purpose.

will not scratch er mar Hie tines! surface. Its
composition makesthatsn Impopiiilitlity. As
to brilliancy you know how beautiful New
Silver is Ibat'sthebrilliancy Klcctra-SUico- n

reproduces. Get tbe Genuine.

FREE SAMPLE- - "
ln&lled on rrci'ita uf HfUrt.,

TbElrrtroBlllfonOo..tnrili! ut . p- Tt k. ,
Said by Grocers and Dmi-- I .! I rrvtr'ifre.

"PBIDI Or OMAHA" 7X0X731
To make ths bread without a flaw' '
fust call for "Frld ot Oinaha." -

In all the land It has no equal
ror pleasing ths greatest number of

people. ' r .

MRS. L. HOr.T.
405 Glen' Avenue,' Qounc'll ' Bjuirf,

AMUSEMENT".

BOYD'S I TOMT
and Balanes of Week Mat. Bat.

MOT SIMCIEIt Fresonts
HENRY WOODRUFF in

THE PRINCE OF TONIGHT
bo PEorus Co

4 DATS Oommsnotng Best ISnnday.
Matinee Wednesday '

IIUBT HAJIBIB rrsserts..' :V
'. ROSE STAHL in '

;

THE CHORUS LADY
By James Forbes, Aathor of theTraveling Salesman.

EAT SJAXE TODAY. ',' '
THEATER

- XKlCr.- H-

IGc. BSC. 80.'. 7r.Tonight, All Week Matinee Saturday
Henry B. Harris presents

Tha Lion and ihe Rlouse
By Charles Klein.Sunday Honuan Beckett, la Classmates.

ADYAWCED TAVOCTILLS
Matinee Every JOay, 3:16. Evening Per.
formaace, BUS. Tais Weskl "Our Jtoy
Blue," Kdwln Holt & Co., Mildred Urover,
Avery & Hurt, "lienerar' lidward La vine
The I'lcquays, ltosa Koina, tlm K)nodruine
and the Orpheum1 Concert Orcnestia.

Prices lOo, S6o and 600,41

Twice dally all week, closing Friday nljfci
THE

TROCADEROSvTiratvlflillKA Ann vinnrirTT.r.n
including- -- OUM. GIAB IV BLUJ."

Ladles' matinee (laiJy at SUS. N- -

at. ir. t. and rig-lit-i '7m. Cicw Etccx Co.
Sua. (8 flsys) Jersey Lilies Extravagant


